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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY AUTHORITY,
GURUGRAM

Date of decision: l4,lZ,20ZZ

CORAM:

Shri Ashok Sangwan

Shri Sanjeev Kumar Arora !*-'d

r"f 4 ttff
Member

Member

1. This order shall dispose ofall the three complaints titled above filed before

this authority under section 31 of the Real Estate [Regulation and

DevelopmentJ Act,2076 [hereinafter referred as 
,,the 

Act,,J read with rule

28 ofthe Haryana Real Estate fRegulation and Development) Rules, 2017

[hereinafter referred as "the rules") forviolation ofsection 11[4](a) ofthe
Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be

Complaint No. 3017 of2020 &
others

NAME OF THE
BUILDER

M/S IREO GRACE REALTECH PVT. LTD.

PROJECT NAME THE CORRIDORS

S. No. Case No. Appearance
1 cR/30L7 /2020 Om Prakash Taneja V/S M/s Imperia

Wishfield.Pvt. Ltd.
ShriSiddhant

Sharma
Shri Himanshu Singh

2 cR/3018/2020 Satish Kumar Solanki V/S M/s Imperia
Wishfield Pvt. Ltd.

ShriSiddhant
Sharma

Shri Himanshu Singh

3 cR/3079/2020 lndu Vedwal V/S M/s Imperia
Wishfield Pvt. Ltd.

a I ,

ShriSiddhant
Sharma

Shri Himanshu Singh
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responsible for all its obligations, responsibilities and functions to the

allottees as per the agreement for sale executed inter se between parties.

2. The core issues emanating from them are similar in nature and the

complainant(sl in the above referred matters are allottees of the project,

namely, Elvedor situated at Sector-37 C, Gurugram being developed by the

same respondent/promoter i.e., M/s Imperia Wishfield private Limited.
The terms and conditions of the buyer's agreements fulcrum of the issue

3. The details of the complaints, reply status, unit no., date of agreement,

possession clause, due date of possession, total sale consideration, total
paid amount, and relief sought are given in the table below:

ln
"Elvedor" at sector 37-C Gurgaon, Haryana.

2 acres
47 of 20L2 dated 72.05.2012 valjd upto 11.0S.2016

M/s Prime IT Solutions pvt. Ltd.

Not Registered

Possession Clause: - 11(a) Schedule for possession ofthe said unit

Complaint No. 3017 of 2020 &
others

Project Name and
Location

Proiect area
DTCP License No.
Name ofLicensee

Rera Registered

Page2 o'i 24

exceptions endeavors to complete construction ofthe said buildins,ng/said unit within
a period ofsixty(60) months from the date ofthis agreement uniess there shall be, ruurrrrs rr urrr lne uare or rnls agreement unless there sha]l be
delay or failure due to department delay or due to any circumstances beyond the
power.and control ofthe company or Force Majeure conditions including but not
limited to reasons mentioned in clause 11(bJ and 11(c) or due to failure of the
allottee(s) to pay in time the Total price and other charges and dues/payments
mentioned in this agreement or any failure on the part ofthe-allottee to abide by all or
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Complaint No. 3017 of 2020 &
others
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Complaint
No., Case
Title, and

Date of
filing of

complaint

Reply
status

Unit
No.

Unit
admeas
uring

Date of
booking
I date ol
welcome

letter

Total
Sale

CoItsid
eration

Total
Amoun
t paid
by the
compla
inant

Due date
of
Possessio
n

Relief
sought

1. cR/301.7 /
2020
Om

Prakash
Taneja V/S

M/s
Imperia

Wishfield
PvL Ltd.

DOF:
06.10.2020

74.06.2021

I
91

L02,
1st
Floor,
Tower
I BIS

Iil

I

261sq. 06.10.20
72

[as per
receipt of
payment
on page
no.9 of
complain
t]

t9.71.20
12
(as per
page no.
0B of
complain
o

TSC:-
Rs.
27,07,5
7sl -

AP: -
Rs.

7,62,44
0/-

06.1o.207
7

Icalculated
from the
date of
booking as
no BBA

executed)

Refund
the ]

amount
along
with
int""."t I

2. cR/3018/
2020

Satish
Kumar
Solanki

v/S M/s
Imperia

Wishfield
Pvt. Ltd.

DOF:
06.10.2020

Not filed

Ff
GL

104, 1*
Floor,
Tower
I BIS

252 sq.
ft.

) tr'lI

,

26.09.20
t2

(as per
receiptof
payment
on page
no. 9 of
complain

0

19.71.20
L2
(as per
paSe no.
08 of
complain
tl

TSC: -
Rs.
20,34,9
oo/-

AP: -
Rs.

7,35,89

26.09.207
7

Icalculated
from the
date of
booking as
no BBA

executed)

Refund
the
entire
amount
along
with
interest

3. cR/3079/
2020

18.06.2021
tt6,
1st

221sq.
ft.

24.09.20
72

TSC| -

Rs.
28.09.207
7

Refund
the
entire
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5.

6.

complaint No. 3017 of2020 &
others

4. plaints by the complainants against the

promoter on accout'it of violation of the builder buyer's agreement

executed between the parties in respect ofsaid units for not handing over

the possession by the due date, seeking award ofrefund the entire amount

along with interest and compensation.

It has been decided to treat the said complaints as an application for non-

compliance of statutory. obligations on the part of the promoter

/respondent in terms of section 34(0 of the Act which mandates the

authority to ensure compliance ofthe obligations cast upon the promoters,

the allottee[s) and the real estate agents under the Act, the rules and the

regulations made thereunder.

The facts of all the complaints filed by the complainant(sJ/allottee(slare

similar. Out of the above-mentioned case, the particulars of Iead case

CR/3017/2020 Om PrakashTaneja V/S M/s Imperia Wishfield pvL Ltd.

are being taken into consideration for determining the rights of the

allottee(s) qua refund the entire amount along with interest.

Indu
Vedwal
v/s M/s
Imperia

Wishfield
Pvt. Ltd.

DOF:
06.10.2020

Floor,
Tower
I BIS

(as per
receipt of
payment
on page

no. 9 of
complain

0

L9.1,..20
12
(as per
page no.
08 of
complain
t)

77,44,5
7s /-

AP: -
Rs.

6,46,15

U.

[calculated
from the
date of
bookingas
no BBA

executed)

amount
along
with
interest

Note: ln the table referred above certain abbreviations have been used,
They are elaborated as followsr
Abbreviation Full form
TSC Total Sale corlsideration
AP Amount paid by the allotte-e(s)

The aforesaid complaints were filed bv the comolainants asai
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Complaint No.301.7 of2020 &
others

A. Proiect and unit related details

7. The particulars ofthe proiec! the details ofsale consideration, the amount
paid by the complainant(s), date ofproposed handing over the possession,

delay period, if any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

CR/3017/2020 Om Prakash Taneja V/S M/s Imperio Wishfietd pvt. Ltd

S. N. Particulars Details

1. Name and location of the
proiect

"Elvedor" at sector 37C, Curgaon,
Haryana

z. Nature ofthe prffi li

L' Commercial Project

3. Project area

4. DTCP license no. 47 of 2012 dated 12.05.2012 valid
upto 11.05.2016

Name of licensee M/s Prime IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd.

6. RERA Registered/ not
registered

Not Registered

7. anartment r{ 102, 1.t Floor, Tower IBIS

(as alleged by both parties, no
documents were placed on record)

8, Unit area admeasuring 261 sq. ft.

(as alleged by both parties, no
documents were placed on recordJ

9. Booking date 06.L0.20t2

(as per receipt ofpayment on page no.
9 of complaint)

Page 5 of24
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7l

Welcome letter L9.77.20t2

(annexure I on page no. 08 of
complaint)

Date of builder buyer
agreement

Not Executed

12. Due date of possession

*il

06.t0.2077

(Calculated on the basis of the date of
bg-qfing application i.e., 06.10.2012 in
the absence of buyer's agreementJ

13 Withdrawal letter by
complainant

13.07 .2020

14. Possession clause

IPossession clause taken
from the BBA annexed in
complaint no. 4038 of
2021 of the same proiect
being developed by the
same promoter]

HA

11(a) Schedule for possession ofthe
t

The company based on its present
plans and estimates and subject to all
just exceptions endeavors to complete
construction of the said building/said
unit within a period of sixty(60)
months from the date of this

unless there shall be delay
or failure due to department delay or
due to any circumstances beyond the
power and control of the company or
Force Majeure conditions including
but not limited to reasons mentioned
in clause 11(b) and 11(c) or due to
failure of the allottee(sJ to pay in time
the Total price and other charges and
dues/payments mentioned in this
agreement or any failure on the part of

HARERA
GURUGRAI/

Complaint No. 3017 of 2020 &
others
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the allottee to abide by all or any ofthe
terms and conditions of this
agreement.

15 Total sale consideration Rs. 21,07 ,57 5 / -

[as alleged by complainant]

L6. Amount paid by the
complainant

Rs. 7 ,62 ,440 / -

[as per receipts
coinplaintl

annexed with the

L7 0ccupation certificate Not obtained

18. 0ffer of possession Not offered

B. Facts ofthe complaint

8. The complainant has made the following submissions in the complaint:

9. That the complainant booked a commercial unit on 06.10.2012 having

unit no. -1.02 admeasuring about 261 sq ft at Sector 37 C, Gurgaon,

Haryana in Elvedor, for a basic sale price ofgOTS/- sq ft. and total sale

consideration of Rs. 21,07 ,575 /-. The welcome letter was issued on

19.11.20L2.

10. That the complainant purchased the upcoming commercial unit under

construction linked plan and which was to be paid from time to time till
the possession ofthe unit.

11. That the respondent has breached by delaying the project as the booking

was done on 06.10.2012, and no builder buyer agreement was executed.

The complainant was informed at the time of booking that the project

Complaint No. 3017 of 2020 &
others

n1

Page 7 of24
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construction has been done.

That the complainant till date has made a payment of Rs. Rs. 7,62,440/-

on various dates.

That the complainant contacted the respondent for refund several times

and made several calls and even visited the office and met the

respondent employees but no positive response was given by them,

later the respondent stopped up call of complainant.

was surprised to receive a reply dated 15.07.2020 wherein the

respondent offered to have a meeting for which the complainant agreecl,

but the complainant did not get convinced by the respondent mail to
have a meeting in office , so he went to see the actual status of the

construction site and was shocked to see the barren land and weeds all

around and therefore decided to file in authority for refund.

That after no response the complainant on 2L.07.2020 went to the site

to see the status of construction but was in a shock to see that the

construction has not yet started since last 8 years and could see only

barren Iand all around.

That the intention of the respondent and their officers and directors was

malafide right from the beginning and has been aimed to cheat the

complainant.

That the respondent has committed breach of trust and have cheated the

complainant. The complainant would not have made the payments of
the said amount but for the reorientations and promises made by

Complaint No. 3017 of 2020 &
others

will be handed over within 60 months by the respondent but till date no

1-2.

13.

14. That after waiting for a.r.esi9.!* from respondent, finally the

complainant wrote a mailon 13.07.2020 for ref,u nd and the complainant

15.

16.

3:-

1-7 .

Page I of24
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respondent and their directors and officers the complainant kept paying

the instalments as and when demanded.

18. That the respondent has mis-appropriated the said amount paid by the

complainant and therefore, are liable to be prosecuted under the

provisions of law.

19.That, accordingly, the complainant is left with no other option except to
file the present complaint. The complainant is seeking refund of his

money along with interest and compensation by way of this complaint.

C. Relief sought by the complainantr,-.

20. The complainant has sought folliwing relief(s):

I. Direct the resqgndent,to reund a-n amount of Rs.7,62,440/-
paid by the coiriplainant along with interest.

21. On the date of hearin& the authority explained to the respondent/
promoter aboutillb contraventions as alleged to have been committed

in relation to section 11[4) (a) ofthe act to plead guilty or not to plead

guilry.

D. Reply by the respondent

The respondent has contested the complaint on the following grounds.

22. That the present cdmplaint has been filed by the complainant against

the respondent in respect of the tower IBIS being developed by the

respondent in its group housing proiect titled as,,Elvedor Retail,,,

situated at sector-37C Gurgaon, Haryana.

23. That the flat no. 102, in tower- IBIS situated in the said project, was

allotted to the complainant by the respondent vide allotment letter

PaEe 9 of 24
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parties.

24. Itwas submitted that in clause 11. (aJ, it is mentioned and duly agreed

by the complainant as under:

"11. (a) SCHEDULE FOR POSSESSION OF THE SAID UNrT:

The Company based on its present plans and estimates and subject to
all just exceptions endeavors to complete construction of the Said

building/Said Unit within a peiiod.b[sixty (60) months from the date

of this agreement unless there.shall be delay or failure due to
department delay or due to anijlppr$stances beyond the power and

control ofthe Company or force majure cond,tions including but not
Iimited to reasons mentioned,in ttaUSe ftlU; and 11(cJ or due ro
failures of the Auottee(s) td pay in time the Total price and other
charges and duls/payments mentioned in this Agreement or any
failure on the pait 6fthe Allottee(s) to abide by all or any of the terms

and conditions ofthis Agreement. In case there is any delay on the part

of the Allottee(s].ln qaking df p{yments-to the Company than
notwithstanding rights availabte to the Company elsewhere in this

contrac! the period for implementation of the project shall also be

extended by a span of time equivalent to each delay on the part of the

Allottee(s) Company".

25. In view of the above said, the respondent company had intended to
complete the construction of the flat on time. It is pertinent to mention
that the respondent company had successfully completed the civil work
of the said tower/projec! and the finishing work MEp work is

remaining of these towers, which is going on and the respondent

company is willing to complete the same within next six to twelve
months of period. However, the delay in handing over the project has

Complaint No.3017 of2020 &
others

dated 06.10.2012 on the terms and condition mutually agreed by the
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others

26.

27.

HARERA
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occurred due to certain force maieure circumstance, inter alia includes

the covid-19.

The respondent company endeavor to complete the construction and

development works in first quarter of 2OZZ (with grace period ofthree
months). Thus, by llune 2022, the respondent will be in position ro
handover the allotted unit-

The said project is a commercial project being developed on two acres

of land situated at Sector 37-C., Gurugram, Haryana and comprises of
retail and studio apartments. ihe foundation of the said project vests

on the joint venture agreemqii! lexecuted between M/s prime IT
Solutions Pvt. Ltd. and Impdria Structure pvt. Ltd. lying down the

transaction structure for th6 lioieit and for creation of SpV company,

named and styled as "lmperia Wishfield pw. Ltd.,. Later, collaboration

agreement dated 06.12.2012 as executed between M/s prime IT
Solutions Private Limited (on one part) and M/s Imperia Wishfield pvt.

Ltd. [on the second part). In terms ofthe said co]laboration agreement,

the second party i.e., Imperia Wishfield pvt. Ltd was legally liable to
undertake construction and development of the project at its own

costs, expenses ind resolircedln the manner it deems fit and proper

without any obstruction and interference from any other party. The

referred collaboration agreement has been signed by representative of

M/s Prime IT Solutions Private Limited and Imperia Wishfield pvt. Ltd.

Suffice to mention here that on the relevant date i.e., 06.1-2.2U.2 on

which the collaboration agreement was signed, there are common

directors in both these companies i.e., in M/s prime IT Solutions private

Limited and M/s Imperia Wishfield pvt. Ltd.

Page 17 of 24
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28. That in the above collaboration agreement, M/s prime IT Solutions
Private Limited represented and confirmed to the Imperia Wishfield
Pvt. Ltd. that it has already obtained Letter of Intent (,,L0I,,) from the
Department ofTown and Country planning, Government ofHaryana on
24.05.2011and subsequent Iicense from the Department of Town and

Country Planning Government of Haryana as necessary for setting up
a commercial proiect on the land admeasuring 2.00 acres in the
revenue estate of Village. Gadoli I(hurd, Sector 37 C, Gurugram on
72.05.201,2 along with the Zoning plan. (License No. 47 of ZO1Z, dated
12.05.2072). The building plans of the said project being developed
under above mentioned license no. 47 of ZOl2 were approved on

25.06.2013. It is pertinent to mention here that even before the
execution date ofabove referred collaboration agreement between M/s
Prime IT Solutlons private Limited and lmperia Wishfield pyt. Ltd., both
these companies were under the same management and directors.

29. Further, it is also relevant to mention here that in terms of compromise

dated 12.01.2016 a decree sheet was prepared on 21.01.2016 in a suit
titled M/s Prime IT Solutions pvt. Ltd. Vs Devi Ram & Imperia Wishfield
Pvt. Ltd. As per this compromise, both M/s Imperia Wishfield pvt. Lrd.

and M/s Prime [T Solutions pvt. Ltd. apart from other points, agreed to
take collective decision for the implementation of the project and all
expenses related to the pro.iect would be jointly incurred by both the
parties from the dedicated project account which would be in the name
of "M/s Imperia Wishfield Limited Elvedor Account.,,

30. That it I also agreed between both M/s Imperia Wishfield pvt. Ltd. and
Prime IT Solutions pvt. Ltd, that regardless of execution of

Complaint No. 3017 of 2020 &
others

Page 72 of 24
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collaboration agreement dated 06.1 2.2012,M / s prime IT Solutions pvt.

Ltd. shall remain actively involved in the implementation of project.

31. That, it is relevant to mention herein that several allottees have

withheld the remaining payments, which is further severally affecting

the financial health of the respondent company and further due to the

force majeure conditions and circumstances/reasons, which were

beyond the control of the respondent company as mentioned herein

below, the construction work€o,t4el?yed at the said projecr. Both the

parties i.e. the complainant ai,ryeU ^ the respondent company had

contemplated at the very initial stage while signing the allotment

letter/agreement that sonfe delay might have occurred in future and

that is why undei the for.Ce maieure clause as mentioned in the

allotment letter, it is duly agreed by the complainant that the

respondent company shall not be liable to perform any or all of its
obligations during the subsistence of any force maieure circumstances

and the time period required for performance of its obligations shall

inevitably stand extended. It is unequivocally agreed between the

complainant and the respoident company that the respondent

company is entitled'to extension 6f time for delivery ofthe said unit on

account of force majeure circumstances beyond the control of the

respondent company and inter-alia, some of them are mentioned

herein below:

. That, the respondent company started construction over the said

project land after obtaining all necessary sanctions/approvals/

clearances from different state/central agencies/authorities and

after getting building plan approved from the authoriry (all in the

L1

Complaint No.3017 of2020 &
others
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Complaint No. 301.7 of2020 &
others

name of prime it) and named the project as ,,Elvedor 
Retail.,, The

respondent company had received applications for booking of
apartments in the said project by various customers and on their
requests, the respondent company allotted the under-construction

apartments/ units to them.

That, owing to unprecedented air pollution levels in Delhi NCR, the

Hon'ble Supreme Court ordered a ban on construction activities in
the region from November,4,2019, onwards, which was a blow ro

realty developers in the city.;tIhe Air Quality Index (AQIJ at the time

was running above 9QQ, whiqh is considered severely unsafe for the

city dwellers. Following the Cential pollution Control Board (CpCB)

declaring the AQI levels as not severe, the SC lifted the ban

conditionally on December 9, 2019 allowing construction activities

to be carried oi-tt between 6 am and 5 pm, and the complete ban was

Iifted by the Hon'ble Supreme Court on 14th February, 2 020.

That, when the complete ban was lifted on 14th February 2020 by

the Hon'ble Supreme Court, the Government of India imposed

National Lockdown on 24th of March, 2020 due to pandemic C0VID_

19, and conditionally unloc\gd it in 3rd May, 2020, However, this has

left the great impact on ihe procurement of material and Labour. The

40-day lockdown in effect since March 24, which was further
extended up to May 3 and subsequently to May 1.7,led to a reverse

migration with workers leaving cities to return back to their villages.

It is estimated that around 6 lakh workers walked to their villages,

and around 10 lakh workers are stuck in reliefcamps. The aftermath

oflockdown or post Iockdown periods has left great impact and scars

?(

PaEe 14 of24
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on the sector for resuming the fast-paced construction for achieving
the timely delivery as agreed under the ,'Allotment 

Letter.,,(That

inbaly, after obtaining the requisite sanctions and approvals from
the concerned Authorities, the respondent company had

commenced construction work and arranged for the necessary

infrastructure including labour, plants and machinery, etc. However,
since the construction work was hated and could not be carried on

in the planned manner .d!rqjo. Jhe force majeure circumstances

detailed above, ttre said irifilsiructure could not be utilized and the
labour was also left to idle resulting in mounting expenses, without
there being any progress iir the construction work. Further, most of
the constructiorit mrterial *niii, was purchased in advance, got
wasted/deteiiorated causing huge monetary losses. Even the plants
and machinerie.s, which were arranged for the timely completion of
the construction lq6rl<, got digenerated, resulting into Iosses to the
respondent company running into crores of rupees.

. Moreover, it is also pertinent to mention here that every year the
construction work was stopied / banned / stayed due to serious air
pollution during winter session by the Hon,ble National Green

Tribunal (NGTJ, and after banned / stayed the material, manpower
and flow of the work has been disturbed / distressed. Every year the
respondent company had to manage and rearrange for the same and
it almost multiplied the time of banned / stayed period to achieve

the previous workflow. The orders already placed on record before
this Hon'ble Bench.

Complaint No. 301.7 of2020 &
others

Page 15 of 24
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Complaint No. 3017 of 2020 &
others

The real estate sector so far has remained the worst hit by the

demonetization as most of the transactions that take place happen

via cash. The sudden ban on Rs 500 and Rs 1000 currency notes has

resulted in a situation of limited or no cash in the market to be

parked in real estate assets. This has subsequently translated into an

abrupt fall in housing demand across all budget categories. Owing to

its uniqueness as an economic event, demonetization brought a lot

daily construction, and day-to-day activities, since construction

involves a lot of cash payment/transactions at site for several

activities.

It is a well-known fact that there is extreme shortage of water in
State of Haryana and the construction was directly affected by the

shortage of uihter. Further the Hon'ble punjab and Haryana High

Court vide an Order dated L6.07.20L2 in CWp No. Z0O3Z of 2OOg

directed to use only treated water from available Sewerage

Treatment Plants (hereinafter referred to as ,,STp',). As the

availability ofSTP, basic infrastructure and availability ofwater from

STP was very limited in comparison to the requirement of water in
the ongoing constructions activities in Gurgaon District, it was

becoming difficult to timely schedule the construction activities. The

availability oftreated water to be used at construction site was thus

Page 16 of 24
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E. Jurisdiction ofthe authority

33. The plea ofthe respondent regarding rejection ofcomplaint on groun.l

of jurisdiction stands rejected. The authority observes that it has

territorial as well as subject matter jurisdiction to adjudicate the

present complaint for the reasons given below.

E.I Territorial iurisdiction

34. As per notification no. 7/92/2077-tTCp dated 74.12.2077 isslLed by

Town and Country Planning Department, the iurisdiction of Real Estate

Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District for
all purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the present case, the

proiect in question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram

District. Therefore, this authority has complete territorial jurisdiction

to deal with the present complaint.

E.ll Subiect matter iurisdiction

HARERA
ffiGURUGRAI/

very limited and against the total requirement ofwater, only 10_1S%

of required quantity was available at construction sites.

. That, owing to the above said force ma.ieure circumstances and

reasons beyond the control of the respondent company, it was

extremely necessary to extend the intended date of offer of
possession mentioned in the allotment letter.

32. Copies ofall the relevant docuprents have been filed and placed on the

record. Their authenticity is no ute. Hence, the complaint can be

decided on the basis of thes( uted documents and submission

made by the parties.

Page 17 of 24
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35. Section 11(4)[a) ofthe Act,2016 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section 11(4)(a)

is reproduced as hereunder:

Section 77

(4) The promoter shall-

(a) be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities ond functions
under the provisions of this Act or the rules and regulations mqde
thereunder or to the ollottees as per the qgreement for sole, or to the
ossociation ofallottees, as the case may be, till the conveyance of a the
opartments, plots or buildings,asthe case may be, to the allottees, ortheopartments, plots or buildings,t
common areas to the associa o r the c o m p ete nt o uth ori ty,
as the case may be;

Act and the rules qnd regulotions made thereunder.

36. So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-

compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation

which is to be decided !y the adiSdi-catjng officer if pursued by the

complainant at a later stag'ej!-? '"

F. Findings on the obi!..etioni,yaised by therespondent:
ra

F.I Obiection regarding non ioinder ofM/s prime IT Solutions pvt. Ltd, as a

party.

37. While filing written reply on 18.06.202L, a specific plea was taken by

the respondent with regard to non-joining of M/s prime IT Solutions

Pvt. Ltd. as a party in the complaint. It is pleaded by the respondent that

there was joint venture agreement executed between it and M/s prime

IT Solutions Pvt. Ltd., leading to collaboration agreement dated

Complaint No.3017 of2020 &
others

S e c ti o n 3 4 - F un c ti ons of th e Author i Ly :

344 of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the obligqtions cost
upon the promoters, the allottees and the real estate ogents under this
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06.12.20L2 between them. On the basis of that agreement, the
respondent undertook to proceed with the construction and
development of the project at its own cost. Moreover, even on the date
of collaboration agreement the directors of both the companies were
common. A reference to that agreement was also given in the letter of
allotment as well as buyers agreement. So, in view of these facts, the
presence ofM/s prime IT Solutions pvt. Ltd. as a respondent before the
authority is must and be added as such. But the pleas advanced in this
regard are devoid of merit. No doubt there is mention to that
collaboration agreement in the"buyer,s agreement but the complainant
allottee was *t , n1.ry to !11i do*rn"ni 

"*"., 
ted on 06.72.20j.2. tf

the Prime IT Solutions would have been a necessary party, then it
would have been a signatory to the buyer,s agreement. The factum of
merely mentioning with regard to collaboration agreement in the
buyer's agreement does not ipso facto shows that M/S prime IT
Solutions pvt. Lta. snouia have been added as a respondent. Moreover,
the payments against the allotted units were received by the
respondent/builder. Sjr, taking into consideration all these facts it
cannot be said that joining of M/s prime IT Solutions pvt Ltd. as a
respondent was must and the authority can proceed in its absence in
view ofthe provision contained in Order 1 Rules 4 [bJ and 9 ofCode of
Civil Procedure, 1908.

F.lI Obiection regarding force majeure conditions:

38. The respondent-promoter raised the contention that the construction
of the pro.iect was delayed due to force majeure conditions such as

national lockdown, shortage of labour due to covid 19 pandemic,

7\
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stoppage of construction due to various orders and directions passed

by hon'ble NGT, New Delhi, Environment pollution fControl and

Prevention) Authority, National Capital Region, Delhi, Haryana State

Pollution Control Board, Panchkula and various other authorities from

time to time. But all the pleas advanced in this regard are devoid of
merit. As per the possession clause 11 ofthe builder buyer agreement,

the possession of the said unit was to be delivered within a period of 60

months from the date of the agreement. The builder buyer agreement

between the parties was not executed between parties. So, the due date

for completion ofthe proiect and offer ofpossession ofthe allotted unit
is calculated from the date of booking which comes out to be

06.1,0.20L7. The authority is of the view that the events taking place

after the due date do not have any impact on the project being
' -i'i

developed by the respondent/promoter. Moreover, some ofthe events

mentioned above are of routine in nature happening annually and the

promoter is required to take the same into consideration while

launching the project. Thus, it cannot be given any leniency based on

aforesaid reasons. It is well settled principle that a person cannot take

benefit of his own wrongs.

G. Findings on the reliefsought by the complainant

G.l Direct the respondent to refund an amount of Rs, 7 ,62,+40 /_ paid by
the complainant along with interest.

39. The complainant booked a retail shop in the project ofthe respondent

detail above for a total sale consideration of Rs. 2L,OZ,S7S/- on

06.10.2072 out of which the complainant has made a payment of Rs.

7,62,440 /- upto 18.01.2016. The respondent after accepting of such

Page ZO of 24
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amount neither issued any allotment letter nor executed buyers,

agreement till date regarding the unit.

40. On consideration ofrecord and submission the authority is ofthe view
that no builder buyer agreement has been executed between the
parties till date. So, the possession clause for calculating the due date is

taken from the compliant no . 4038 of 2027 of the same project being

developed by the same promoter. Hence, due date is calculated on the

basis of the date of booking ;i.$iLlication i.e., O6.tO.ZOIZ in the absence

of buyer's agreement which!.qiles:drt to be 06.10.2017.

41. Keeping in view the fact that the allottee complainant wishes to
withdraw from tle pr6.ieA and is demanding return of the amount

received by the prbmoter in'respect of the unit with interest on failure
of the promoter to complete or inability to give possession of the unit
in accordance with the terms of agreement for sale or duly completed

by the date specified therein, the matter is covered under section 1g[1)

of the Act of 2016.

42. The due date ofpossession as per agreement for sale as mentioned in

the table above is Ot.fO?OtZ and there is delay of 3 years on the date

of filing of the cdinplaint.

43. The occupation certificatei/aoripletion certificate ofthe proiect where

the unit is situated has still not been obtained by the respondent-
promoter. The authority is of the view that the allottee cannot be

expected to wait endlessly for taking possession ofthe allotted unitand
for which he has paid a considerable amount towards the sale

consideration and as observed by Hon,ble Supreme Court of India in

Complaint No. 3017 of 2020 &
others
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Ireo Grace Realtech Pvt. Ltd. Vs. Abhishek Khanna & 0rs., civil appeal
no. 5785 of 2019, decided on Lt.01.202L

"" .... The occupation certirtcqtu is not avqilable even as on dote,
which cleorly qmounts to dertciency of seyice. The ollottees
cannot be mode to wait indefinitety for possession of the
apqrtments allotted to them, nor can they be bound to take the
spartments in Phase 1 ofthe project....,,,,.

44. Further in the .judgement of the Hon,ble Supreme Court of India in
cases of Newtech promote Developers Private Limited
State of U.P. and Ors. ZOZ|,ZOZZ(L) RCR (c ), 357 reiterated in case

of M/s Sana Realtors Private Limited & other Vs Union of India & others
SLP (CivilJ No. 13005 of 2020 decided o n 1,2.OS.ZO2Z. it was observed

25. The unqualified right of the allottee to seek refund referred

Under Section 1B[1)[a) and Section 19(4] of the Act is not
dependent on any contingencies or stipulations thereof. It appears

that the legislature has consciously provided this right of refund on

demand as an unconditional absolute right to the allottee, if the
promoter fajls to give possession ofthe apartment, plot or building
within the time stjpulated under the terms of the agreement

regardless of unforeseen events or stay orders of the

Court/Tribunal, whjch is in either way not attributable to the

allottee/home buyer, the promoter is under an obligation to refund

the amount on demand with interest at the rate prescribed by the

State Government including compensation in the manner provided

under the Act with the proviso that if the allottee does not wish to
withdraw from the project, he shall be entitled for interest for the
period ofdelay till handing over possession at the rate prescribed.

45. The promoter is responsible for all obligations, responsibilities, and

functions under the provisions of the Act of 201,6, or the rules and

regulations made thereunder or to the allottee as per agreement for

complaint No. 3017 of 2o2o &
others
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sale under section 11(4J[a). The promoter has failed to complete or

unable to give possession of the unit in accordance with the terms of

agreement for sale or duly completed by the date specified therein.

Accordingly, the promoter is liable to the allottee, as the allottee wishes

to withdraw from the proiect, without prejudice to any other remedy

available, to return the amount received by him in respect of the unit
with interest at such rate as may be prescribed.

46. This is without preludice to any other remedy available to the allottee

including compensation for which allottee may file an application for

adjudging compensation with tIe adiudicating officer under sections

7l &72 read with section 31[lJ ofthe Act of 2016.

47. The authority hereby directs the promoter to return the amount

received by him i.e., Rs.7,62,440 /- with interest at the rate of 10.35%

(the State Bank of India highest marginal cost of lending rate (MCLR)

applicable as on d ate +2o/o) as prescribed under rule 15 ofthe Haryana

Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules, 2017 from the date of

each payment till the actual date of refund of the amount within the

timelines provided in rule 15 ofthe Haryana Rules ZO|T ibid.

H. Directions of the authority

1.

Hence, the authorify hireby passes this order and issues the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of

obligations cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the

authority under section 34[0:

The respondent/promoter is directed to refund the amount i.e., Rs

7,62,440/-, Rs.7,35,897 /-, Rs. 6,46,151/- respectively received by

him i.e., respondent/promoter with interest at the rate of 10.35% as

Complaint No. 3017 of 2020 &
others
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49. This decision shall mu

3 ofthis order.

50. The complaints stand

placed on the

51. Files be cons

Member
Haryana

Datedt 1.4.L2.2022
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prescribed under rule 15 ofthe Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and
DevelopmentJ Rules, 2017 from the date of each payment till the
actual date of refund of the amount.

ii. A period of90 days is given to the respondent to comply with the

directions given in this order and failing which legal consequences

would follow.
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